
COMPUTER Assignment 1 Define computer software 2. List the two types of computer 
Software. 3. Mention 4 examples operating system software. 4. Define Programming 
language PROJECT: In Album form, draw any four ICT gadget. Food and Nutrition 
Assignment  1,Define the term Reproductive health. B,List  5 both male and female 
Reproductive organ. 2,Outline five causes of accident in the kitchen. 3,what is first aid 
treatment. 3b,Mention ten content of first aid  box. 4, Differentiate between burn and scald. 
4b, Explain the treatment given to both scald and burn respectively. Project,, use a cartoon 
and construct first aid box and put any two content of fist aid box.  CHEMISTRY  
Assignment  1. Write the IUPAC names of the following i. H2SO4  ii. MgCO3  iii. Pb(NO3)2  
iv. Na2SO4. 2a. Mention the three states of matter. b. List two differences between 
solid and liquid. 3. Give two characteristics of boiling. 4. Define the following terms; i. 
Diffusion. ii. Osmosis. 5. Mention two methods that can be used to separate a mixture of 
iodine crystals and iron filings. 6. List three methods of separating mixtures. PROJECT  
Make an album of a well labelled set up for the following separation techniques;-Simple 
distillation. -Evaporation. - Filtration. -Paper chromatography. - Separating funnel. ASUSU 
IGBO ORU ULO MAKA 1. Kowaa ihe bu alum di na nwunye  2. Deputa usoro omenala ato 
ana-agbaso oge ana-eme mmemme alum di na nwunye 3. Gini bu ngwaa  4. Deputa udi 
ngwaa ano imaara 5. Olee ihe bu agumagu ederede 6. Deputa ndiche abuo abuo di n’ etiti 
agumagu ederede na nke odinaala 7.  ihe bu Igbo izugbe na olundi 8. Deputa njiri mara Igbo 
izugbe na olundi abuo abuo imaara. PROJECT OLUNDI NA IGBO IZUUGBE OLUNDI 
DI ICHE ICHE ENWERE NA-ALA IGBO (DIALECT) Were akwokwo kadi boodu mee 
ya n’udi Album form deputa olumba obodo, ndia na ihe oputara nkowa ya n’ Igbo izugbe. (5 
each) 1. Olu =Anambra 2. Olu  = Imo 3. Olu  = Abia  4. Olu  = Enugu, Nsukkah, 
Augu, Enugu 5. Olu  = Ebonyi BIOLOGY ASSIGNMENT 1) Define Aerobic 
respiration  2) Write the correct chemical equation for aerobic respiration 3)Name the 
products of anaerobic respiration 4) Asexual reproduction in Spirogyra is by ___ and Yeast is 
by ____  5) What is growth? 6) List the external and internal factors that affect growth . 7) 
List 5 methods of Asexual reproduction  8) Mention three responses/ movements shown by 
organisms PROJECT In an album, draw the following diagrams (1) Four stages of Binary 
Fission in Amoeba  (2 )Four stages of Budding in Hydra  (3)Draw Artificial vegetative 
propagation by layering . Make all your diagrams colourful . Label the important parts of the 
diagrams where necessary. AGRICULTURAL-SCIENCE 1. List five factors of soil 
Formation 2.what is Rock weathering/state three processes of soil Formation 3.Define the 
following physical components of soil; soil  texture, soil structure, soil porosity, soiil Air 
4.Explain the following methods to determine soil PH, Electrometric method, calorimetric 
method, BDH(Universal indicator), Litmus paper. 5.Explain five Effects of soil acidity on 
soil and plant. PROJECT Use carton for constructing any one of the following simple farm 
tools, hand trowel, shovel, head pan, measuring tape, wheelbarrow Civic Education 
Assignment 1. Explain 3 attributes of the rule of law. 2. State 5 ways the minority group 
should be safeguarded. 3. State 5 characteristics of a constitution. 4. Mention at least 7 types 
of a constitution. PROJECT Construct 1999 constitution booklet of the federal republic of 
Nigeria. Note: Remember to design the cover ECONOMICS ASSIGNMENT: 1.(a) Define 
population census (b) Explain the two types of population census. 2.(a) Define population (b) 
Explain the three determinants of population. 3. What are the solution to rural-urban 
migration? 4.(a) Define ageing population (b) Explain four factors responsible for ageing 
population. PROJECT:  On a cardboard sheet draw an outlined map of Nigeria. on the map, 



show and name five states known for the mining of these minerals: Limestone, crude oil, iron 
ore, coal and tin. Commerce  1 With aid of diagram state three classes  of occupation. 
2.mention two scopes of commerce  B. List out any four aids to trade. 3 what is production? 
B.Mention the factors of productions with their  rewards. 4.Define Trade, b..mention two 
branches of trade,(c) state  five functions of commerce. Commerce Project. Cut and paste  
different forms of  money. DATA PROCESSING 1.Mention four disadvantages of ICT. B) 
Define information transmission. 2.List the steps to load MS word. B) Give four examples of 
word processors. 3.State five functions of operating system. 4.Outline the types of 
information transmission. B) Give four examples of ICT gadgets. PROJECT- Using carton 
or cardboard sheet , construct a means of information transmission (eg radio, television, 
computer, GSM etc)  Financial Accounting. 1. Explain five errors that can not affect trial 
balance. 2.What is journal? State the uses of journal.. PROJECT: Make album and  draw the 
following formats. (a)Three column cash book. b. Two column cash book. (c) Single column 
cash book. 2.Analytical petty cash book. Mathematics. 1a)  Simplify (4 ? ¡Á 42/3 ¡Á 43/5) 
¡Â 44/15 b) Solve for x, if 81-(x ¨C 2) = 271 ¨C x  2a)  Calculate using logarithm tables  b)  
The area of a football pitch is 209.8m2 with the width as 10.4m. Calculate its length. 3a)   A 
survey of 100 students in an institution shows that 80 students speak  Hausa and 20 Students 
speak Igbo while 9 students speak both languages. How many students Speak Neither Hausa 
nor Igbo? b)  Giving that:  A = {1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12};  B = {3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13};  C = {1, 2, 
3, 7, 8, 12, 13} i)   Find A ¡É B                ii) (A ¡É B) ¡É C 4a) Evaluate 13124 ¨C 1124 + 
2234. b)   When travelling between two towns, the time taken varies inversely with the 
average   speed. When the average speed is 42km/h, the journey takes 4hours. Find the 
average speed if the journey takes 2 hours 20 minutes. PROJECT:  Solve graphically y = x2 
¨C 4x + 4 for -1  x  4. Use scale of 1cm: 1 unit on both axes. CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS 
STUDIES 1.what did Jesus teach about himself as the true Vine B. In what three ways is the 
teaching significant to christians? 2.Outline the features of the New life in Christ as stated by 
Paul Colossians. b.State three practices which have negative effect on christian community. 
PROJECT- TOPIC-EFFECTS OF UNFORGIVENESS a.Outline Six effects of 
Unforgiveness b.(Carve,Cut and Paste )Five effects of Unforgiveness. C.Draw three effects 
of Unforgiveness. VISUAL ART ASSIGNMENT 1) What is the difference between Gallery 
and Museum 2) What are the differences between road side artist and Educated artist 3) 
Explain the methods of preparing Clay. Type and spiral bind it PROJECT Design and 
produce any durable shopping bag of your choice. French Assignment Dans Dix phrase 
decrire 1 mon père 2 ma mère 3 mon Amie Project In an album form, conjugatez cinq verbe 
en ER 2, cinq verbe en IR, cinq verbe en RE English language Assignment Read and 
answer the comprehension questions on unit 4 of your English Textbook (New Concept ) 
Project  In an album form,list and transcribe ten words each associated with Christian, 
traditional and Islamic region and draw two Objects associated with each religion. Catering 
craft Assignment  1,Enumerate five sources of ignition. 2,Give one example of these, i, 
Oxygen.ii,fuel.iii, Electrical equipment. 3,State two examples of cereals and grains each. 
4,Outline three types of raising agents  and their composition. 5,Mention two examples each 
of physical and chemical food test. 6,List five types of flour. Project. Produce cereals and 
grains,and label it.  Geography Assignment 1) Describe the main characteristics of each  of 
the following (I) atmosphere (ii) hydrosphere (III)bio-sphere. b) Highlight the importance of 
the atmosphere to living organisms 2) With the aid of diagrams and examples, write 
explanatory notes on any two of the following (a)Rift valley (b)Horst (c) Volcanic mountain  



PROJECT  Use a Cardboard sheet and draw the Interior view of a Limestone Cave. Physics 
assignment  1. List five effects of heat. 2. Differentiate between heat and temperature. 3. List 
the three modes of heat transfer. 4. Draw a labeled diagram of thermos flask.  5.Define linear 
expansive of a metal rod. 6. Convert 70oC to kelvin. Project SS 1A 1. Draw any four types of 
thermometer.  SS 1B & C 1. Draw electric field pattern around: A positive charge. A. A 
negative charge. B. Two like charges. C. Two unlike charges SS 1D & E 1. Draw magnetic 
field pattern around:  a. A bar magnet. B. Unlike poles of magnet.  C. Like poles of magnet. 
GOVERNMENT		ASSIGNMENT	 1a.	Explain	unitary	system	of	Government. b.	Outline	its	features,	
advantages	and	disadvantages.	2a.	Explain	federal	system	of	government	. b.	Outline	the	reason	or	
factors	for	the	adoption	of	federal	system	of	government	in	Nigeria.		PROJECT in	Nigeria,	there	are	
different	ethnic	groups,	identy	each	of	their	monarchs	ANIMAL	HUSBANDRY:	ASSIGNMENT:	
Define	the	following	terms	as	used	in	Animal	Husbandry:	deworming,	dehorning,	culling,	
castration.	PROJECT:	Prepare	scrubbing	powder	from	egg	shell.		

 

 

 

 

 

 


